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WHITE'S COVE.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens C»„ July 
23 -People about here are ;^eir.S®gsr 
way wlfh^helr Kayiing operations. The 
crop in general to riot up to last/eariS. 
Other crops promise a fair yield. :

Quite extensive building operations 
ere going on this summer. The work 
on J. D. McLaughlin’s new residence at 
present Is not progressing as rapidly 
as Con tracer Nelson had expected, 
owing to the scarcity of carpenters.

George T, Farris of Waterborough 
hM built an extension to his residence. 
Joseph Kennedy of Young's Cove has 
built an addition to his .bam and 
Isaac Snodgrass of the -same place is 
putting up an outbuilding.. -Charles 
W, White is building a .warehouse in 
connection with his general store. Mr. 
White has found more room necessary 
owing to the gradual increase in his
business. .......... -... .

Peer are getting more numerous 
about here every year and one in pass- 
Ing along the highways is able to see 
them mostly any time.

Sylvester Cameron, son of -Hugh 
Cameron of Mill Cove, who recently 
arrived home from California with his 
wife on a visit, is suffering from erysip
elas in his leg. Drs. M. C. Macdonald 
of the Narrows and T. J. O. Earle of 
Young’s Cove have been in attendance.

Morris Scovll of Meadowlands, near 
Gagetown, is suffering 
set. Mr. Scovii scratched tiit hand on 
a bsorbed wire fence with 4hsjMb»e re
sult. Dr. J. A. Caswell of-GagStO wn 
Is his attending physician.,

3<m V. Wright,. son of Щ I, Wright 
bf .thto^place, WssM .to ibis rest. June 
Жк-after an illness of atibrit two 
kréelùt. ;; Death was düe to a complica
tion of disease^ which seemed to j 
baffle medical skill, A sorrowing wife 
pnd a son twelve years of age are left 
tb mourn the loss of a kind husband 
and father. Deceased was. ftfrty-rtve 
ÿears of age and welland favorably 
.known, having from hfs youth been 
engaged In the coasting trade, sailing 
out of St. John. A father, mother, 
tout brothers and a sister also survive.
,The funeral took place the 2ind Ш- 
staèt, ;Rev. X:"Wv/Cunrie, pastolfejof, the 
United Baptist chritvb here, officiating 
at the house and grave, assisted by 
Rev. H. D. Worden of the Jemseg 
United Baptist church. The funeral, 
which was nearly a mile long, evid
enced thè high esteem In which the 
deceased was' held.

й. E. White Of this place recently 
received the appointment of inspector 
of weights and measures and Is now on 
the road attending to hie official duties, ■ 

Charles W. Farris is building a new 
bam and Wm. A. Farris is erecting a 
new residence. ... '

Ira D. Farris, who le engaged with, 
the Central Telephone Go., spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Farris.
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FOR THE BODIES
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5UREJ5EThe Big New МШ
Of course H8WSON TWEEDS are good. They are made In the 

big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the ’finest machines— 
of absolutely pure wool.

Identify every yard you buy. Unless it beats the Hewson trade- 
, mark in color, it,is not Hewson Tweeds.
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u I young woman was sent from Shiloh to
1 . the State Hospital for thé Insane at

ГІІІаЬ Tl„. I Augusta, and if *11 reports are true,El(ah Sanford Says That : 3|g$|g£
Amount is Coining in
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IMANAGES.>things known to the public it is not 

strange there is such a strong f.yellng 
against Sandford, and that many think 
the proper Inscription to place over the 
great gate of the big Shiloh temple 16

II Answer to People’s Prayers—Faming ^Who Enters H,ere Leaves Hope 

- Operations at Shilok Not 
Yielding Resells.

NOT CTTJCÎ 
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me Stale Dante ee Many i, *•*■*
The following bill, entitled An Act to 

Amend the Weights ahd Measures Act, 
wis passed by the parliament of Can
ada during the last session and will be 
in force on and after the 13th of Octo
ber next:

ЛSOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., 
July 2t.—Although the search for the 
bodies of workmen and other persons 
thought to be buried In the ruins of 
the collapsed business block on Con
cord street continued all last night 
and throughout today, the coming of 
bight fall found the task of the search
ers still far from completion, and it 
was evident that considerable time 
must elapse before it could be said 
wljth certainty that Ml the bodies have 
been recovered.

The finding of the body of Henry L. 
Sawyer, a prominent hardware dealer, 
who went to tile building to inspect the 
plumbing plane, brought the number 
of bodies up to 41 o’clock tonight Up "to 
її, and it was believed that, tbreç and 
possibly tour more would be found 
later. The gang of 100 shovellers who 
dug in the ruins of the building dur
ing the day was replaced tonight by 
another gang of equal number, and 
the work of searching went 6n Unin
terruptedly powerful electric lights 
assisting the , workers.

With the excpttbn of Chester Nichol
son, whose back was broken, all the 
Injured were reported as comfortable 
tonight. Nicholson’s condition is very 
Serious.

Late this afternoon the selectmen 
extended an invitation to the state 
police to investigate the cause of the 
collapse of the building and the in
quiry began tonight.

Three Inspectors, representing the 
Massachusetts district police, Includ
ing Deputy Inspector Moore, were 
here today in connection with an in
vestigation of the accident. It is the 
Intention of the inspectors to deter
mine exactly, if it be possible, whit 
the conditions were which led to the 
collapse of the building. Deputy Chief 
Nell of the state police, stated this 
afternoon that so far as he was aware 
the investigation was not being pursued 

.particularly from the point of view of 
criminal responsibility, but merely to 
find olit frdm the standpoint of a 
builder just what caused the disaster.
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yUSTRORG WOMAN (Toronto Globe.)
COPY OF BILL.G. J. N. Rogers, 

ernment Board in
of the Local Gov- 

London, has Issued 
a special article on lockt government 
in Germany, complied with exhaustive 
fulness. The following extract states 
the attitude of Germany toward the 
much vexed problem of municipal 
trading:

"In most of the large towns the «As, 
water markets and electricity under
takings are owned and managed by 
the louai authorities. As regards 
tramways, German towns are not 
■quite ed advanced as towns in Eng
land, but it is the evident intention of 
the communal bodies generally to ob
tain possession of important means 
of communication whenever the oppor
tunity offers. In addition to the un
dertakings mentioned, all towns of any 
site "have their own savings bank, and 
most of them carry on thy business of 
pawnbrokers. A large majority, too, 
possess municipal théâtres and concert 
halls. A few own quarries; one (Gor- 
lltx) epgdges in the manufacture of 
bricks and tiles, owns a coal mine, and 
manufactures artificial stone. In con
nection with the ownership of com
munal forests, several towns deal in 
timber for building purposes and the 
supply of fuel. Harbors, docks, quays 
and wharves are also owned by various 
towns.’’

in the opinion of many of its oppon
ents municipal trading Should not be 
conducted with a view to profits, in 
Prussia this question is settled by the 
law. Section S of the Communal Tax
ation law provides that "commercial 
undertakings of the communes shall 
be administered upon the principle 
that the income raised shall suffice at 
least to meet the whole Of the expen
diture arising from the communal un
dertaking, inclusive of interest and re
duction of the Invested capital. АЖ ex
ception is admissible so far as the un
dertakings serve at the same time a 
public need which is not otherwise 
met.” „The latter part of the provision 
refers to waterworks, markets and si
milar undertakings, but those concerns 
are, as a general rule, to be so man
aged that no loss shall fall oft the 
local taxes.

%

SURPRISEHis majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the senate and house of 
commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

L The following section Is enacted as 
section 16 of the Weights and Measures 
Act, chapter 104 of the Revised Sta
tutes: , ,

"16. When milk is sold by the mea
sure all Cans or othér Vessels of a ca
pacity of one gallon or over used tor' 

purpose of. such sale, shall contain 
g|ilOn, as de
fect, Or some

WILL STAY IN JAILLISBON FALLS, July 22,—"Elijah 
Frank Sandford" says he Is receiving 
61,000 a day in answers to prayers. It 
was aboyt two weeks ago that Sand
ford ordered a period p£ 40 days of 
continuous prayer. A certain number 
of the disciples are detained to go Into 
the heart of the big building and they 
pray for a certain number of hours 
and then they are relieved.

At present there ere about 225 of 
Banford’s folio were cm -the sand hill, 
and they are not doing much of any
thing except to pray. SandfOrd or
dered this Season bf prayer because he 
aayS he IS greatly in need Of 640,000 
with which to purchase new yachts 
and to prepare for his 'contemplated1 
trip to the Holy Land. Sandford’s fol
lowers really believe that he is re
ceiving each day 6LOOO and that this 
will continue without any interruption 
until the 40 days of prayer are com
pleted. While the people Of Shiloh put 
implicit faith In what the second “Eli
jah” telle them, the people here are 
skeptical. It is true he receives some 
donations of money and valuables and 
that thèse are continuous and from all 
parts of the country.

If all reports are true, there is at 
times need of food at «Alton, and if 
Sanfofd has much money It would be 
well for him to expend some of it in 
provisions. Sanford now' owns pearly 
half of the land 111 Durham, and it is 
given out to the public that he Is hav
ing farming conducted on a large scale 
and after modem methods, but those 
Who are conversant with the real con
dition of things do not believe that on 
the farms owned by Sanford enough 
Is raised to support the colony. Every- 
thii g that is done is in slip shod fash
ion, which really accomplishes noth
ing. Crops are planted, but when they
grom are never hoed and so the yield , "• A., was today presented by the 
is small and results prove not worth th6„ mechanical accountant-
the expenditure • я ’ -3 ant’s office of the I. C. R. with ft set

o Of dining-room chairs ahd hall table.
Mr-Trltea tobe m&rri6d

Wash., was received here. She writes Hon. H.H^mmerson, minister of rall- 
that her daughter was ensnared in the ways, and Deputy Minister Butler, are 
Shiloh trap and that all her efforts to expected In the city Friday or Satur- 
reach her daughter or get word from day' and Will spend some days oft an 
her was unavailing. The mother inspection tour. - yyjggjg
wishes the authorities to ascertain it 
the Shiloh gang, as she cans them, 
have taken her girl 'away to Jerusa
lem. If they have not already done so 
ehe fears she wit be taken açross the 
seas and that ahe wii never hear of 
met her again. The mother writes 
that she has sent entreaty after en
treaty to her daughter at Shiloh beg
ging her to return to her home, but 
not a Single word can she get in reply.
She now really thinks fler daughter 
has never received the letters.

■T have earned her fare so as to have 
It ready at a motnent’e r.atice, it she 
leaves, though I have ftO hope of her 
doing so,’’ #Mt«s this mother. There 
is nt> doubt that this gin is so under 
the influence of the Sanford religion 
that she will not write to her mother, 
even tf the letters were given to her.
The girl IS said to hâve average intel
ligente ana a fair education, and when 
bB6 came to Shiloh believed her life 
was to be one of ease, although one of 
restraint. It Is Sandford’s plan to 
inculcate into the minds Of his disciples 
that they mast give up ail they have, 
to denote them property to “the king
dom,” and then surrender their person
al property, "and even forsake their 
pare nts, their Wives and their child
ren.” in some ways Stanford gams 
great power over all who go to his 
colony, and It is rarely that one breaks 
away. All seem to fear to talk with 
strangers, ahd they will ode and all 
declare that they are happy, éVén 
When on the verge of starvation.

' Many letters like this written by the 
Tacoma mother are received hère and 
Borne of them are even more pitiful 
than this one. it Is believed that many 
of those who are at Shiloh would 
leave it they Bad the Chance to do So, 
but thêy think that if they forsake 
Sandford something terrible will befall 
them. It is reported that- Sanford 
intends as soon as possible to go to the 
Holy Land, and that his stay- there 
will be a prolonged one. one.‘reason 
asslgnedfor Sandford’s anxiety to leave 
the country IS that he desires to get 
from the sight of the distorted coun
tenances of his disciples .and to flee 
from the sound of tbs ravings of 
who under his teachings have become 
either insane or well night so from 
mental and nervous prostration.

The work on the disabled Coronet, (Toronto World,)
which is at Rockland, is being pushed The business for the railway com- 
**. A”êw vee" mission of Canada to do is growing.
the rendis tha^hl has BxpfeeeL companies and telephone

î? tll 1 he h *he pur hase companies come under its control to a
Th^ mZn whn Tre », І „V. AH greater tm fees degree. When It was
The men Who are at work on his organised this widening of its powers

Vessels at Rockland ate paid promptly was not гш*єяррті 1and so money has to come from some n IS ttmeX the commission to № 
source. There are thOed who believe Kahlse In the ’tf. I,,.»
that Sandford does really receive big duties. JuflMHcttoft to minor

anyUScrUples. Whatever “ford'once toree'^rL t <*

It Is given to him for the use Of the length of time aw^n*^ifeWrtClabVlre be a *a ?°r h,m sew лаг*the conveni"to give it back again. Thé railway Commission Is the most
Sandford s experience with the courts useful tribunal to which thé Monte 

In being tried for manslaughter has may appeal, If It does its work. And 
hot changed him or softened him. Many to do Its work It is necessary for It to 
ell, в-stor1ee ,told °r thé suffering at organize to meet changing conditions 
Bhiloh from a lack of proper food and and a widening sphere of activity.
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Well Known Moncton Citizen Dead— 
Mr. Enunerson Cemini Down 

Friday er Saturday

with blood poi-

HAVELOCK.
July 13.—At the regular service in the 

Baptist church last night Rev. Qe0 
who has , labored nearly two 

yêarâ In this field, tendered,his reals- 
nation and asked It to take effect 
Within the usual three months.

The Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
party, under H. A. Ryan of Chipman 
reached here on Saturday night. They' 
lft* ve this morning-for the-field ef on. 
eretiohs at Havelock Itidge.

Havelock will hold its annual exhibi- " 
tion this year on the second Tuesday 
to October. The directors .held & 
meeting last Saturday.

The central Telephone Co. are install- 
lag their plant in several private resl- 
dencep and stores of Havrtoek.

Geo. K. Kennedy and wife (nee Miss 
Daisy Keith) Of st. John leave in the 
morning tor their home after more than 
a week’s Visiting with relations here

One of the engine* of the Havelock 
and Elgin railway is retetving general 
repairs at the hands of Geo. Wilson 
and Ms helpers from Hampton.

Oldfield Proctor and Miss Ada Keith 
were married at Retitcodlas last Th 
day. R6V. Joseph Pascoe officiated.

Ibis Week will see haying In full 
swing. The crop has improve* -very 
touch lately and will not be ** bad as 
anticipated a tow weeks age.

the
one
nned тшм-т
multiple Of the said 

2. Such cans or other vesselsMONCTON, July £4-In judge’s 
chambers at Dorchester today, Judge 
Harttngton rendered his decision In the 
Habeas Corpus application, ex parte 
“Min'" Armstrong, dismissing the ap
plication. The decision means that the 
Armstrong woman, who is notorious 
in Moncton police circles as the keeper 
of a resort of highly questionable 
character, will remain In jail. She was 
prosecuted by Provincial Constable 
Belyea, of Shediac, who now an
nounces his Intention, Judge HUnlng- 
ton having returned a verdict allowing 
Moncton cases to be taken before the 
police magistrate at Shediac, of clos
ing all the bar-rooms In Moncton.

John S. Squibb, a well known resi
dent, died here at an early hour this 
morning, after a severe Illness of heart 
trouble ahd dropsy. Deceased was bora 
In Exter'shot, Dorsetshire, England, in 
1S40, and joined the British army at an 
early age, serving In the second bat
talion of the Ninth Regiment. He was 
at the blowing tip of the forts of Gi
braltar, and served in China for two 
years.

The Moncton and Buctouche train 
from the latter place this morning was 
two hours late, the locomotive slipping 
an eccentric at McKie’s Mills.

C. B. Tritee, secretary of the M. A.

When
of a capacity of eight gallon* shall be 
known as a standard; when of a car 
parity of four gallons, as a half stand
ard, and when of a capacity of two gal-, 
ions, as a quarter, standard. .,

3. All cans or other vessels referred 
to in this section shall be subject to 
verification under the general provis
ions of this act, and shall have the ca
pacity thereof and the name of thp 
makqr cast, engraved ot Stamped there-.

4. The governor In council may, ffonl 
time to time, make a tariff of fees to 
be paid the inspectors of weights and 
measures or their assistants for inspect
ing or stamping the cans or vessels 
herein referred to, and may also make 
Such régulations as he deems neces
sary.

(a) As respects the construction Of 
such vessels;

(b) Governing the manner of inspec
tion thereof; and generally,

(C) For giving effect to the provis
ions of this section.

6. , All cans Or other Vessels of a 
Capacity of one gallon and over now 
being used for the purpose of buying 
Or selling milk by Such can or Other 
vessel measure, Which hàvè not been 
verified or stamped by an inspector or 
assistant inspector ot weights and 
measures shall, within three months 
after this section comes into force, be 
presented for verification to an Inspec
tor or assistant Inspector, and every 
such can or other vèssel which Is found 
to contain other than one gallon or a 
multiple thereof shall be stamped with 
its capacity to the nearest quart there-

j.
k
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TRUE FHILANTROPlTr.
Mr*. F. R. Curran, Windsor, Qnt, 

will send free to any woman -srho sur- 
fers from fetoal* weakness or painful 
periods w sample of the remedy that 
dure* her. 'teBEi

SACKViLtat .

UPPER MILLE
■ « ' - ИАлу-Жи

SACKVILLE, N. В., July 24,— The 
remains of thê late Mrs. Robert ВЄ1К 
whole death, took placér at "Moncton; 
were brought to eackvnie for inter
ment. Funeral took place, yesterday 
afternoon. Rév. B. N. Noble* con
ducted the service. There were many 
floral tributes, interment at the Rural 
cemetery.

Hamel Dobson of Somerville, Mas*., 
Is visiting friends in Sackville.

A successful and pleasant festival 
was held in the Presbyterian church 
lait èvênlng. Sàckville orchestra fur
nished ffiUSlc for the occasion. The net 
proceeds amounted to $t6 for church 
purposes.

Mrs. Paul Moore and Miss Moore of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are the guests of 
Senator and Mrs. Wood. ... _ . . „

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the R. C.' picnic, which takes 
place Aug. 3rd, the proceeds of Which 
will be used to cancel the debt on their 
hew church at Melrose, N. B. This 
handsome edifice cost |7,0Є& - A debt 
of $400 remains upon it. It is con
fidently expected that the coming pic
nic will entirely wipe out the debt. 
The congregation purpose re-paintlng 
the Church and installing new furnaces 
during the summer.

The marriage of E. O. Ballaine Of 
Winnipeg, and Miss Amy Alward, for
merly of Sackville, took place at Win
nipeg on the 28th ult.

Miss Annie Alward left today for a 
Six weeks’ visit at Sydney, C. B,

Rèv. Percipal Rogers Bakeman and 
Miss Caroline Augusta Read, 'daugh
ter ot Mrs. Hanford Read, Port Elgin, 
were united in marriage at the Bap
tist Church, Chelsea, Mass., on the #tft 
ярРмнінйНгійЙІМММІїШІїНЙІігііМН''
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MB AND ST VITUS OF DREAM- 
WOLD.

(New York Sun.)
We were the first that ever burst 

upon the world with this great and 
glorious ticket; for governor.of Massa
chusetts, th* Hon. Me Moran; for lieu
tenant governor, the Hon. Thomas 
Wyandotte Lawson. The Bon. glmen 
Swiff; A nobler ROmnh thaq-ritWpt 
them, had declined to run. The prohi- 
bitionlsts nominated th* Hon, Me Mpr- 
an because be is not a proMUtiealft. 
He has nominated hbbself amé.Wlll 
make the democrat* nominate him be-

MAN DROWNED 4-і:

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powdery 10 cento. of.

6. EVèry person Who, for the pur
pose of buying Or selling mnk by 
measure, uses any Can or other ves
sel which has not been duly stamped 
and Inspected according to this act 
shall for the first offense incur a pen
alty not exceeding fifty dollars and not 
leas than five dollars, and for each sub
sequent offènSe a penalty of fifty dol
lars, and such vessel Shall be forfeited, 
and shall be seized by the Inspector or 
his assistant

SIX KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK

Clarence Wheaton Fell From Bridge 
bite Goose Lake Canal—Com

panion Had Nerfow Escape
FIGURES 22,4 1* GIRL’S EYE -I

PARIS, July 24.—The Petit Parisien 
publishes Soberly the détails of a re
markable story of a child one of whose 
eyes Is distinctly marked with three 
numerals and a punctuation point. 
The strange tale comes from Pointe du 
Finisterre, Where is the half forgotten 
Islet of Tudy, which Is named in honor 
Of the saint who Is venerated through
out Bretagne.

On thé islet live* the family of a 
fisherman of the name of Le Guen, 
consisting of the rugged father and 
mother and a daughter, Marie, four 
years old. The parents have had much 
sorrow through the loss of two older 
children and have exercised much care 
lh raising Marie. She has a trans
parent skin and eyes as blae as tbe 
Sky where, far off, It seems confluent 
With the sea. Marié has been cele
brated for some time for a distance of 
ten leagues around her home, visitors 
dally going to the’fisherman's thatched 
hut and lotting Oft her as a veritable 
phenomenon.

Graven on the corner of her left eye 
below the pupil in a horizontal line are 
the figures 22, 4. They are clearly visi
ble, aâ is also the well formed comma. 
The other eyé 18 unmarked. Doctor* 
and oculist* have examined the child.

The Petit parisien asked Dr. Guevai 
of Pont l’Abbe to examine her to dé
terminé the cause ot the abnormality, 
не declined to give a formal opinion, 
but suggested three explanations, that 
It wa* hereditary through nèrve dis
eased ancestors, which neurologists 
must determine; that it Is the stigmata 
oi a vegetable growth, or that it is 
due to medical tatoohig with nitrate of 
silver, necessitated by an affectlop of 
the eye in early Infancy. The parents 
declare that the gin never underwent 
an operation.

Druggist de Bleae, Who has closely 
Studied the case, believes that the 
figures are formed by striction* ot the 
eye itself, He cite* In support of thi* 
that the figures are not visible when 
looking at the eye straight in front, 
but only when looking at a certain 
angle.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 24,—Clar
ence Wheaton, aged • about thirty, ot 
Upper Sackville, was drowned in 
Goose Lake canal, about eight mue* 
from hère, thlff afternoon. Whêâtoft 
and a number of others were engaged 
lh matting repairs In a bridge which 
Spans the cftnai. He Was lifting a 
piece of timber into position, when he 
lbst his balance and fell backward in
to the canal, which at that time was 
deep, the time being about full. In 
an effort to rtefiue the unfortunate 
man, Wesley Wheaton, son of James 
L Wheaton of Upper Sackville, plung
ed into the flood. He made little pro
gress, however, and came near being 
drowned himself, Both men had gone 
down for thé second time when a 
Plank was placed within reach of 
Wesley, who was saved with difficulty. 
The body Of the victim w*e recovered 
Shortly afterwards. He was a son of 
Wm. Whèàtoft of sackville, and leaves 
a Wife and three small children. Much 
regret is expressed over the sad oc
currence,

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24.—Six per
sons were killed last night, when part 
of a west bound Great, Northern pas
senger train fell into Diamond lake, 
near Camden, Wsh. It i* reported that 
a hair-aoren other persons are missing 
and their bodies may be buried under 
the wreckage at the bottom of the lake.

No bodies have been recovered.
RUTLAND, Vt., July 24.—In attempt

ing to drive across the track of the Rut
land railroad in the outSttrt* of the 
city late today, Vernon h. нееа and 
Mrs. Mattie Whitten, both ot Shrews
bury, vt, were lulled and injured. The 
carriage in which they were riding was 
struck by a north bound express.

Regulations.
L Every can or vessel must have 

(he words “milk can” stamped or 
branded thereon.

2. When of a capacity of 2 gallons or 
under the fees shall be 10c. each; ex
ceeding 2 gallons and not exceeding 5 
gallons, a fee of 20c. each; exceeding Б 
gallons and not 10 gallons, a fee of 30c. 
each.

3. The fees until the 13th Oct, next 
will be one-half those above enumer
ated. After that date the full fees 
will be collected.

"bRBAMWOLD, Mas*., ffilly ». 
"My Dear John-*Wh*Jt AW • lieutenant" 

governors do? Answer quick,
"THOMAS W: LAWS&e

І.

According to the Boston Advertiser, 
"thg report of Lawson's possible candi
dacy i* very wen founded, and it is be 
lieved.that he already has itii under
standing with Moran." The combina
tion is Singularly beautiful and power
ful. Mr. Lawson Is a Lawsonian Re
publican. There Is no reason why he 
shouldn’t be as mighty in "politics as In 
literature; why John and Tom should 
not be yoked immortally even as Tom 
and Jerry are. Moran and Lawson, the 
subpoena man and tile seer. Who cal 
resist the great twin brethren?

Mr. Lawson head not Worry about the 
lieutenant governor’s duties. As â can
didate for lieutenant governor it will 
be his duty to chip In to the. campaign 
fund and his pleasure to address hU 
fellow citiSena. The amount of free gas 
and electricity which' Màsachiisetts will 
get next fall fills with happy antici
pations all the lovers of that much .en
during state.

God Save the commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts! It needs saving.

Eu
BEST

“’1 SHALL PUtIt 
CAKES AND СЛІ 

SER S В]

"From thirty to th 
"They are on the I 

the bargain, are the 
"Why, no. I must 
“Oh, I see,. Has tj 

for cows?”
*!I—I don’t think j 

build one.” '
"Of course. Lot i 

good cowf Will cost 
build a dairy barn t 
least $800 more. Tb 
start with. Had yo 
that?”

Mr. Bowser swallow 
Adam's apple, and b
pale.

"To run a dairy of 
will have to have tv 
must milk, feed, driv 
the creamery, etc. Yi 
$50 per month as 
course, you must 
must add $600 to thj 
first year's expenses, 
goft at least thirty і 
grass land?” 1

"I—I didn’t ask abc 
course it has.” ] 

"Well, it if has у oil 
ter the Summer. W1 
Vicier? Those cows] 
from November tô a 
will consume from tw 
of hay. What about j 
tons of hay and ibe 
dhtion?”

Woman, what are 
gat at!".shouted Mr. 

on . the tabio
"loo actual state 

repliod. ••'There will I 
month put of two!vs j
rone will be tyro», а
aelre*. Hnx> yen fig» 
loss ot mite."

"Bât the calves aJol 
» thousand dollars a 
j&SpYg, У°3 are gros 
Rpçf , Trusi. R every 
Vnj-t-y sows had a. c
aai”.-* might bring yo 
-nra-e. ib pguring on 
, year we will
bi.v wed aoft feed roe 

!Thet a very clone ,
tonzt l>v£-a-*ee-a of

Pale Face
DEAD ІП FITHER i. •

Weak BloodEMEU IS WITNESS Why are some people strong and able 
to defy disease, wiille others are weak 
ind . subject to an the ills of human 
kind?

The difference is m the blood; Pal
lor of the eyelids,gums and lips tells of 
blood that is lacking in quality Mid 
richness.

The person who has poor blood is 
subject to headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness; the action of the heart is- 
weak and there is sometimes palpita 
tion; the bféJtth is short, and there Is' 
lack of energy Mid strength. -'Ті' 

This weak, anaemic condition Is en
tirely overcome by the persistent Use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which IS 
above All else a builder’hnd ейТШоГ of 
the blfiod. ”

New, rich flesh and tissue are added, 
new strength and Vigor take the place 
of weakness and suffering; and instead 
of taking cold or contracting disease 
at every gust of wind that blows you. 
will find yourself getting strong and 
robust.

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, so cents, at 
The child Is coming to Paris for ex- all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & co„ 

amination. Her sight does not Suffei Toronto. .. ' Ч’-'ТХі-У ' -
from Her peculiarity.

The Petit Parisien records AS ..A 
coincidence which it déclares is worth 
noting that a fishing boat at the neigh
boring port of Douarnenez carries the 
number 22,4.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., July 
24—When thé inquest to determine th*
manner of the death of Young John 
Streufe, the twelve-year-old boy whose 
body was fopild concealed lfi th* 
woods near " Housatonic, - was -adjourn
ed this evening until tomorrow, Emil 
Streub, the boy's father, w*s detained 
as a witness. The authorities refused 
to say why this step was taken, but 
although the proceedings of the in
quest were private, it was understood 
that the examination of the witnesses 
elicited some evidence ot a sensational 
nature.
ment that he would be detained, calm
ly. Nineteen witnesses were sumomned 
today and their testimony for the 
most part concerned the movements of 
the father of the dead boy.

JACKSONVILLE!,
JACKSONVILLE. N. B„ July 

Misa Anna Tilley has 
friends In Bloomfield.

RAILROAD MAN’S BrAYER.

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

The following Is the text Of a “rail-" 
road man’s player" pasted on the fire
man’s side of the switch engine In the 
Northern Pacific’s yards In Spokane:
Z “Hew that I have flagged Thee, lift 
Up my feet from the rough road of life, 
and plant them safely on the deck of 
the train of salvation. Let me use the 
safety lamp of prudence, make ail the 
toupllngs with the link ot love, and let 
my hand lamp be the ВШе> and keep 
*11 switches closed that lead off the 
main line into the sidings with blind 

Have every semaphore bipek 
along the line show th* white light of 
Hope, that I may make the run of life 
Without stopping. Give me the Ten 
Commandments. ae the working card, 
and when I have finished the 
schedule time and puked into the ter
minal, may Thou, superintendent of 
tbe universe, say: ’Well done,, good 
and faithful servant, come into the 
general office to sign th* pay roll and 
receive your check for eternal happi
ness." *

Ueell , iSi.ing
She returned 

last week. W.o are sorry to report that 
George Tilley had to undergo another 
operation at the carleton county hos
pital on Monday last. Mr. Tilley is 
at home, but under the constant care 
Of Dr. Ranklne.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward gave a most 
enjoyable party for their daughter 
Edna last Tuesday. On Saturday, Mr 
and Mrs. Harley Hannah entertained 
a number of young ladles and gantle-
іМ£мйіаімаййііі

m
AFTER ALL. \ ,1

I. shall go back to the old, old place* 
To the moss grown Spring that bub

bles clear In the meadow;
To the slender paths In the fields, th® 

trace of forgotten fdtsteps.
Back to the little, bouse where tbe 

eweetbriar clung to the wtndoiv; • 
To the garden where snowdrop and 

iris and hollyhocks bloomed to
gether— ........................

In my dreams they are blooming to-. 
» . aether— 
iAftd rpbins

Streub took the announce-

■жгягіс

The Misses Ktibum, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kilbum, are 
spending part of their vacation With 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harper. : ШЯВШ 

Misses Helen- ahd Lilian Harpef 
turned Thursday from Bath, where 
they had been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Estey and other friends. >

Haying has began witft splendid 
weather. zC The : crop will ^
than usual tftts ÿeatj " s .тстЬкіі

... f., .-..-o.

those
end*.

Needs reorgaNibino»

build théir nests to the 
hum of the bees June-laden.

The sunrise and gloaming mingle," 
days and nights In sweet confusion. 

When the world is made for a child’s 
•.if h-rc <>'ït

run on

•t•>a
The soft1 iff a Wéaltlîy'dty merchant 

was■ sent to- Edinburgh to study medi
cine." After an absence of some time
^hls^ro„.tG Whllе^оиГ-ПотГ^ MAUGERVILLli::/

sights” pater, pointing to a large col- MAUGERVILle, N. В July 23—A' 
onnaao building, asked the son what very successful social was held at the 
4t was. "Hd-replf^T “Well, patér, I residence of Mrs." C. T; CloWes on Wed-.; 
really *) not know. I have such lit- neaday evening last’. " About $20 was 
tie time for eight-seeing.” on meeting realized,'which goes towards repairing 
a policeman and asking the same ques- the interior of Christ -Church.’
Mon, they were told, "That building, Miss Myrtle Keetcll (Queensbury), Is 
Sir, is the School Of Medicine.” Need- the guest of Mrs. Emery Keetch 
g* У dwcrtbe t-àteVs feelings andei- ; Mrs. Arnard Lovely and famuy.wh’o 
pressions, Thave been visiting relatives In Flor-

encevllle (Car. CO.), have returned 
home. ; . '

Mrs. Manzer, widow of the late Rev. 
W. D. Manzer; her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Estabrooks and; family, of 
Fredericton, are guests at Mrs. A. A- 
Treadwell’s,

'■wild heart,
Ahd the winds to be its rhythm. N"•"to

—Ada FUSter Murray.

BALTIMORE, July "23—Geo. Rossen, 
the Syrian leper, Who is endeavor
ing to -make his WXy Td the leper col
ony: at rNorth Brother Island, N. Y-, 
SJ-riVed today. He escaped this after
noon and started afoot along the 
tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio ia 
another endeavor, apparently, to reach 
New York. Late reports tonight I 
that he has been located at Goldoni 
Grove, Md., where he was found asleep 
in a box car.

*7’

Tbe Deaf Made to Hear.TORONTO, July 2S.-^A peculiar in
stance of the UOh and the l*mb lying 
iown together is being demonstrated 
*t Mlchie & Go*,s on Ring street, only 
tiie participants in the frakish action 
ire a mother cat and a baby rat. The 
latter Was given to the cat, who was 
fturslng five kittens, to make a Juicy 
fheal. But instead of devouring it with 
Supreme relish the cat has placed the 
rat along side thé kittens and is now 
Suckling it. On three or four different 
Occasions the ffibther has moved her 
young, taking special care to move the 
rat along with her babies.

"
Deafness, because usually due to Ca

tarrh, IS quite curàblé. In a thousand 
cases this is proved absolutely tree.

Success invariably attends the use of 
CatarrhOzohe, which has cured ca- 
tarhai deafness of twenty-five years' 
standing. Penetrating through the 
passages of the ear, the soothing vapor 
of Catarfhosoriè relieves thé Inflamma
tion, destroys thé seeds of catarrh and 
thereby allows nature to réas si St her
self. Try CatârrhoZOrie yoursèlf. 25 cts. 
and U.» sises, sôid by all druggists.

6?I,.;"

"•
are

Continuous advertising is necessary, 
because in continuity is strength, and 
because if it pays to advertise a part 
Of the time it ought to pay better to 
advertise all of the time —Nath'l, C. 
PoWler, Jr., Boston,

,Th Kind You Haw Always Booglff
o A.

Beetstbe
Bignehue 
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